Minimum of 5 runners or walkers needed to pre-register. Each team member completing will be awarded to the top 3 teams. Team participants also qualify for individual awards. Great prizes will be awarded to the Top 3 Teams. Team participants also qualify for individual awards.

The proceeds from Art & Sole benefit the Neighborhood Art House. There are also great prizes for the top three finishers in the following age groups in both the 5K run/Walk and the Team Challenge! Team participants also qualify for individual awards.

Look at what we’re doing! Franco and Lisa Chinsky are assisting Shane with a word search. Lisa is assisting Shane with a word search. As we enter the gathering space we see two groups of children working on a project. Whether it is the summer program where readers come to the Art House during their lunch break for one week, or the after-school program where readers come one afternoon per week for a session or a school year, the results are clear. The inter-generational experience is rich for both the children and their “reading buddies.”

The proceeds from Art & Sole benefit the Neighborhood Art House. There are also great prizes for the top three finishers in the following age groups in both the 5K run/Walk and the Team Challenge! Team participants also qualify for individual awards. Great prizes will be awarded to the Top 3 Teams. Team participants also qualify for individual awards.

The proceeds from Art & Sole benefit the programs at the Neighborhood Art House. Team participants also qualify for individual awards.
quickly so timely registration is advised. Schedules will be available at the end of April. Space fills Photography, Painting and Drawing. Summer Program (curriculum based – science, technology, engineering and mathematics), and ethnic and cultural books. Older books removed from our collection will be given to the children to take home.

Karen Mayer and Mary Hanashiro Smyth, Mercyhurst University to support classes in chalk paste. The pastels themselves are quite costly, classes such as this would not be possible without funds who supply the necessary materials.
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